
Range of cost-effective tariffs 

JolaMobile is a cost effective and flexible SIM-only business 
mobile service, which can easily be managed in our online 
management portal, Mobile Manager.

Data options starting from 1MB tariffs going all the way up to unlimited data.  Coverage options include 
the UK, the EU or global. Data-only plus voice and data tariff options available.

Unlimited* UK 4G/5G 
Data-only SIMs

Three M2M UK/EU/Global 
Roaming SIMs

Our unlimited* data SIMs are available on O2 and Vodafone networks and on data-only and
voice-and-data tariffs. 30 day, 12 month or 24 month contracts are available. These tariffs support 5G
subject to device compatibility and network coverage

EE M2M Roaming SIMs Our EE M2M SIMs are designed for M2M applications. Partners choose from:
•  Tariffs that deliver single network coverage in the UK
•  Multi-network unsteered roaming coverage in the UK/EU/USA
•  ‘Big Data’ tariffs that deliver single network coverage in the UK at extremely competitive rates                        
     between 10GB and 5TB.

Features Potential Benefits

KPN M2M UK/EU Roaming 
SIMs

Our KPN UK/EU M2M Roaming SIMs give un-steered access to multiple UK networks and across 
Europe.

eSIM – roaming UK/EU/
Global M2M roaming SIMs

Jola is able to offer eSIM options because we are a global MVNO. Multi-network eSIMs are 
un-steered. Resellers choose GSMA compliant removeable or embedded eSIMs and then the tariff that 
gives access to the number of networks that they want in a country (or multiple countries if a SIM is in 
a device on the move and needs to be used in multiple countries). In the UK this includes tariffs that 
access all 4 UK networks. Globally the eSIM can access over 450 networks in 190 countries.
Tariff options also include Fixed IP eSIM and PPZ (Pay-Per-Zone) eSIM.
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Jola offers the following Three options (all of which are available as dynamic or fixed IP tariffs):
•  Un-steered multinetwork UK-only tariffs giving access to 3 or all 4 UK networks
•  Big Data single network options in the UK and Ireland 
•  Tiered tariffs giving multi-network, un-steered access to over 330 networks across the globe           
    starting at very small IoT data levels and going up to 400GB 
•  Cost effective un-steered access to a defined list of networks including 3 UK networks, 57                                               
    European networks and USA coverage.

Choice of mobile network in the UK: EE, Vodafone, Three and O2. Un-steered, multi-network 
roaming in the UK and across the globe using Three, EE, Vodafone, O2, eSIM and KPN SIMs.

Choice of mobile networks 

Pay-Per-GB (PPG) 10GB package available. Resellers pay-per-GB for any additional monthly data used.

PPG is available on 65 networks in the following 32 countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, 
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, 
Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.



Features Potential Benefits

LPWAN (NB-IoT and LTE-M) Jola supply Vodafone LPWAN SIMs, including rugged long-life SIM cards, delivering access to NB-IoT 
in the UK plus 12 additional countries. LTE-M connectivity is also available in 3 countries. 

Fixed IP SIMs with a ‘true’ public fixed IP (no 121 NAT) available with multiple operators.  Additional fixed IP 
subnets can also be allocated to a SIM.

Data Pools Partners select the type of data pool they require: Fixed / Aggregated / Buffer / Bucket and the Pool 
size that they need e.g., Fixed Pools start at a 25GB monthly allowance but go up to 10TB and beyond.  
Aggregated Pools change size every time a SIM is added or removed. Buffer Pools operate at Network 
level and can reduce data overage charges significantly. Data Buckets are available in 1TB increments 
and expire when the data is fully consumed or when it reaches its 12-month expiry date – whichever 
happens first.

Private APN Private APN enables resellers to set up private 4G networks. This solution is perfect for companies
with a need for enhanced security as traffic bypasses the public 4G internet (internet breakout is also 
available).  It is also designed for customers that need remote access to 4G devices, who want to avoid 
using insecure and expensive static IP SIMs. The customer is in control of the mobile data traffic 
facilitating bespoke routing, content filtering and ISP backup. Jola Private APN has no set-up fee and 
low monthly fees, is quick to set up on Mobile Manager, can be used with SIMs located across the 
globe and is managed in real-time.

Online management portal Mobile Manager is our online management portal for ordering and managing estates of mobile data
SIMs. Manage activations, ceases, suspensions, reports, alerts and bolt-ons for SIMs in real-time.

4G/5G routers Order smart routers that auto-configure. They have unique features that can be delivered directly to 
your customers.

Business-grade Service Level 
Agreement 

24/7 access to Jola’s Technical Support Team.
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L2TP SIMs ISPs that want to offer L2TP pre-ethernet connectivity, 4G backup, or stand-alone 4G connectivity 
are catered for by Jola. Multiple interconnect options are available. The portfolio of tariffs caters for all 
customer requirements, all managed via Jola’s easy to use online ‘Mobile Manager’ platform.

* SIMs are not barred at 650GB but the 100% usage default alert is set here. If 650GB of data is consumed in 2 separate months in a 6 month period or we reserve the right 
to investigate whether the SIM is being used for non-standard purposes. See price list for further details.


